
Rift Recon's Art of Escape Infiltrates New York
City
The West Coast's Premier Survival and
Escape Training Will Now be Offered in
New York City

NEW YORK, NY, USA, August 23, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rift Recon will
host its renowned "Art of Escape"
training on August 28, 29, and 30 in
upper Manhattan for a variety of students
from all walks of life.  

Rift Recon’s renowned Art of Escape
training has been at the forefront of a
surging survival subculture on the West
Coast. Though they cater to individuals
from all walks of life, they are especially
pertinent to the challenges faced by
those in executive professions. People in

managerial or governing roles are susceptible to numerous online and physical security
vulnerabilities, particularly while in transit. It is crucial that they garner the awareness and ability to
navigate effectively in high risk environments and protect themselves accordingly.

Rift Recon’s Art of Escape
was the best urban escape,
evasion, and survival course
I’ve had
since training with the CIA.
Barry Eisler, novelist & former

CIA agent

“Rift Recon’s Art of Escape was the best urban escape,
evasion, and survival course I’ve had
since training with the CIA. Improvised lock picks; caching
valuables; elements of disguise; and
so much more… all capped off by a full day field exercise,
thoughtfully conducted to mimic
real-life conditions and inject real adrenal stress. I’m amazed
at how much was covered in just
three days, and can’t wait to take the intermediate course as
soon as soon as it’s ready.”
Barry Eisler, bestselling American novelist & former CIA

agent.

Rift Recon CEO Eric Michaud and lead trainer Brian O’Shea will share their expert industry
knowledge with participants, such as how to pick, bypass, and open locks; open handcuffs, duct tape,
and rope; as well as effectively utilize social engineering, situational awareness, and active
confidence schemes to their advantage. The training will include two classroom days followed by a
comprehensive daylong abduction simulation designed to put the students’ newfound knowledge into
practice. They’ll have to gain the trust of their captors, break free of their restraints, escape by gaining
access to restricted or unauthorized areas without detection, secure confidential information, and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://riftrecon.com


much, much more. Participants should prepare for the unexpected, the unknown, and the
unimaginable.

Who should attend?
Executives and Employees traveling to a high risk areas
Finance and Legal Professionals seeking a strong team building exercise with key take away skills 
Personnel involved with Executive Protection / Protection Service Details
Enthusiast interested in escape, evasion & survival.

A limited number of seats still remain but are filling up fast.  If you would like to attend, please sign up
at http://shop.riftrecon.com/collections/training/products/art-of-escape-sf

ASIS and 9/11 First Responders save 10%...call for discount details.

Brian O'Shea
Striker Pierce on behalf of Rift Recon
571-451-4833
email us here
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